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LITTI.E ROCK, ARKANSAS, DECEMBER 2, 1948

I

"P~11~ih9

/ltLHr/Jn
When Albrecht Durer was a· poor

truggling artist a friend of his who al-

a aspired to be an artist, made an agree"
wnt with him that he would do manual

1bor to earn their living while Durer

tudied and painted. Later, it was plan-

.ed, he should have his turn to paint. ·

lut when success came to Durer his

rienas hands had become so twisted
nd stiff that he could no longer paint.
I

)ne day, seeing his frienils work-worn

ands in prayer, Durer thought, "I can
ever give back the lost skill of those
antis, but I can show my feeling

of

JVe and w·atitude by painting his hands

s they are now, folded in prayer, to

iow my appreciation of a noble and un-

3lfish character."

NUMBB~w
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PAGE TWO

·convention 'Boa.rds Namep
Executive Board

Ouachita College

Members at Large
Terms Expiring in 1951: S. A. Whitlow,
Hope; L. H. Davis, Ft. Smith; J. Fitzgerald,
Jonesboro; 0. L. Bayless, Hot Springs; R. C.
Campbell, Little Rock.
Terms Expirin.g in 1950: J. G. Cothran,
Ark!1-d:elphia; Minor Cole, Forrest City; W. R.
Vestal, Searcy; M. Ray McKay, Little Rock;
Wylie Elliott, Paris.
Terms Expiring in 1949: W. 0. Vaught Jr.,
Little Rock; A. B. Pierce, Pine Bluff; T. H.
Jordan, Van Buren; T. C 1 y de Hart, Hot
Springs; Lloyd A. Sparkman, .Pine Bluff. ·

Terms Expiring in 1951:
Boyd Baker,
' Wynne; B. C. Huddleston, Searcy ; A. 0.
Smith, Stamps; Clyde Hart, Hot Springs;
Harold Smith, Texarkana; Harry B. R·eeves,
El Dorado; J. T. Daniels, Arkadelphia; J. T.
Dearing, Pine Bluff.
·
Terms Expiring jn 1950: Raymond Lindsay, Little Rock; Sam C. Reeves, El Dorado;
E. L. Bailey, Cabot; R. D. Washington, Monticello; I. J. Cannon, Jonesboro; W. P. Jones
Jr., Arkadelphia; J. C. Meador, Fordyce; .W.
W. Sharp, Brinkley.
Terms Expiring in 1949: J. E. Berry,
Smackover; C. L. Durrett, Little Rock; W. J.
Hinsley, Hot Springs; L. J. Cooper, Harrison;
Carey Selph, Mount Ida; C. H. Moses, Little
Rock; John L. Carter, Little Rock; A. B. Cobb,
Little Rock.

Members from Association
Terms Expiring in 1951: Jesse Reed, Liberty; Ralph Douglas, Arkansas Valley; L. C.
Tedford', Current River; W. E. Speed, Dardanelle-Russellville; Ed McDonald, De 1 t a;
Reese Howard, Mt. Zion; Douglas White, Centennial; W. W. Grafton, Concord; A..•• F.
Muncy, Mississippi County; Blake Westmoreland, Bartholomew; J. N. Baysinger, Trinity;
C. S. Maynard, White County; Gus Poole,
Stone-Van Buren; W. E. Perry, Little River.
Terms Expiring in 1950: R. N. Abell, ~ew
ton County; B. N. Simmons, Benton County;
Ray Rhyne, Black River; Dale McCoy, Caroline; Ed . Simmons, Faulkner County; Paul
Fox, Harmony; Don Hook, Clear Creek; Walter Johnson, Washington-Madison; Gray
Evans, Boone-Carroll; Vernon Yarborough,
Buckner; Roy Wright, Caddo River; Charles
Robertson, Greene County; J. M. Coleman,
OUachita; ,L. H. Roseman, Independence; Jeff
Bradley, Buckville.
Terms Expiring in 1949: Alphus Capps, Big
Creek; L. L. Jacks, Carey; Joe Sullivan, TriCounty; T. K. Rucker, Central; L. L. Hunnicutt, Hope; W. \H. Hicks, Pulaski County;
Othar Smith, Little Red River; Perry Corder,
Conway-Perry County; Dewey Stark, White
River; Rivos Dorris, Woodruff; 0. C. Harvey,
Red River; Herman Dover, Rocky Bayou; J.
0. Young, Gainesville.

,

Planning, Co-ordinating, and Steering
Commission

I •

Terms Expiring in 1951: E. P. J. Garrott,
Batesville; c. E. Lawrence, Little Rock; Mrs.
C. H. Ray, Little Rock.
·
Terms Expiring in 1950: W. C. Brewster,
Magnolia; E. L. Compere, Little Rock; Hugh
Cantrell, Stevens.
Terms Expiring in 1949: Byron King, North
Little Rock; Mrs. J. F. Queen, Little Rock; C.
G. Davis, Texarkana.

Radio Commission

Central College
Terms Expiring in 1951: Lloyd A. Sparkman, , P i n e Bluff; Howard Perrin, Benton;
Mrs. W. F. McWilliams, Pine Bluff; Mrs. J. E.
Short, Pine Bluff; R. c. Campbell, Little Rock;
Russell Clubb, Osceola; E. W. Daniels, North
Little Rock; Henry Donham, Little Rock.
Terms Expiring in 1950:
James Harris,
Texarkana; Theo T. James, McGehee; Lucian
Coleman, Springdale; W. H. Hicks, Little
Rock; Paul Fox, Pine Bluff; John Cox, Morrilton; Lawrence Bradley, Clarksville; 'Mrs.
Nelson Tull, North Little Rock.
Terms Expiring in 1949: J. T. Elliff, Fordyce; Mrs. Fay Lasley, Conway; 0. W. Neely,
North Little Rock; W. M. Pratt, Lonoke; Joe
Sullivan, Earle; V. H. Coffman, Fort Smith:
A. N. McAninch, Little Rock; Rel Gray, Rogers.
....l..,..__

Baptist .Foundation
Terms Expiring in 1951: DeWitt Poe, McGehee; C 1 au de Gregory, Jonesboro; ·J. G.
Cotpran, Arkadelphia.
Terms Expiring in 1950: T. S. McNulty,
Pine Bluff; Phil Baldwin, Little Rock; George
Florida, Osceola.
Terms Expirirtg in 1949: Jay Dee Tolleson,
El Dorado; R. H. Green, Little Rock; 0. L.
Bayless, Hot Springs.

Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis
Terms Expiring in 1951: L. C. Tedford,
Corning; H. L. Lipford, Brinkley; .George
Florida, Osceola.
1
Terms Expiring in 1950: W. F. Couch, Little Rock; Ray Langley, Crawfordsville; D. W.
Rodgers, West Memphis.
Terms Expiring in 1949: W. D. Wallace, ·
Hughes; I. M. Prince, North Little Rock; Alvin Hoffman Jr., Blytheville.

'

Terms Expiring in 1951: W. R. Vestal,
Searcy; Owen Moran, North Little Rock; C. E.
Lawrence, Little Rock.
Terms Expiring in 1950: B. H. Duncan,
Little Rock; W. 0. Vaught Jr., Little Rock;
A. B. Pierce, Pine Bluff.
Terms Expiring in 1949: H. L. Lipford,
Brinkley; Sam C. Reeves, El Dorado; B. V.
Ferguson, Ft. Smith.

Board of Control of Assemblies
W. 0. Vaught Jr., Little Rock; D. C. Bandy,
Hot Springs; L. L. Hunnicutt, Magnolia; 'L, G.
Miller, North Little Itock; ]Mward Anderson,
Hot Springs; L. L. Hunnicutt, Magnolia; L. G.
· Luther Dorsey, Star City; H. 0. Malone, Lake
Village; J. I. Cossey, Walnut Ridge.

Baptist State

H~spital

Terms Expiring in 1951: Ray M. Wilson,
Little Rock; Jacob L. King, Hot Springs; J.
W. Royal, Lewisville; C. B. Erwin, Little Rock;
Reece Hl\ward, Jonesboro; D. C. McAtee.' Pine
Bluff.
Terms Expiring in 1950: R. H. Green, Little Rock; John Dodge, Hot Springs; A. C
Kolb, Little Rock; Joe F. Ruston, Magnolia;
T. L. Harris, Camden; Roy Mitchell, Hot
Springs.
Terms Expiring in 1949: H. A. Elledge,
North Little Rock; Roger Butler, Bauxite; A.
J'. Reap, Little Rock; J. Wirt Burnett, Texarkana; Fred Carter, Lake City; Jesse Reed, 'El
Dorado.
(Continued on Page 14)
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Do You Want Your Healtl
, A Devotion by the Editor

"Rise, take up thy bed and wa,lk."
Strange command-"Walk that you rr
cured," said to a paralyzed man. And "
is a movement of confidence in the
heart; · he tries to obey, and in the ~
obedience the power comes to him."
true this is in ail our responses to His
mands. We are weak, wholly unequal ·
tasks and problems and challenges of 1
tian service. But Jesus says to us, ris
preach, or teach, or render this serv:
that. And in the act of obedience we r
power to do what Christ"has comanded.
Someone has said, "All Christ's comz
are gifts. He binds himself by His ·cornz
ments, and every word of His which s1
us, 'Thou shalt!' contains as its kernel a
of His which says, 'I will!'"
"Christ gives power to keep His comz
-obey Christ and you will f i n d str
enough." But to lie "sluggishly" waiti
see what His words will do is to mil
blessing.
"My yoke is easy and my burden is I
He said. But easy and light are only r<
tenns. What would be easy to one wot
difficult for another, and what would bE
for one would be heavy for another. Hi
is easy and His burden is light not becall
diminishes the demands made upon us
the contrary is true, because He increas
strength "and power.
There must be no thought of failure.
bed must be rolled up .and put aside.
provision for a continued march. "To
provision for failure in the Christian lif1
secure failure." Arise, take, up thy be1
keep on walking. Be prepared to contil
the str~ngth which Christ gives. TakE
place among healthy men, among . w<
men, among responsible men, and kno
thrill of having a responsible share i
carrying on of the work of God's kingd
, And this man obeys. The Pharisee1
cover him carrying his couch on the Sa
day and they object, saying it is unl:
To which he replied: "He that made me,
the same said unto me, take up·thy be1
walk." He tnat gave me strength tol
how to use it. He gave me the power, h1
not the right to tell me what to do wi
If Christ is the source of life, He mus
be t\?-e source of law. The only perso'I
has the right to command you is the I
who saves you.
"Jesus saith unto him, Rise, take u
bed, and walk.
"And immediately the man was made ,
and took up his bed, and walked; and c
same day was the sabbath" (John 5:8, 9
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The "Comic Book" Menace

The Centennial Convention
The Centennial session of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention is now history-and
glorious history it is. Much t i m e , effort,
thought, and prayer went into the planning
of the program of the Conve,ntion, all of which
resulted in a program of unusual smoothness
and acceleration.
Among the outstanding features of the Convention, the following would doubtless be selected unanimously by all who were present:

impatience 'Yith static conditions, a spiritual
restlessness to be about the Master's business,
an inspiring- aggressiveness in undertaking
the tasks immediately at hand, and an unyielding purpose to mo\T'e on to greater heights
of achievements.

Sermons and Addresses
The sermons and addresses w e r e of the
highest order. The speakers were themselves
inspired with the spirit of the occasion, and
they inspired the listeners with their mesDevotionals
sages of assurance, hope, and challenge. All
The. devotional periods at the beginning of
the messages of our Arkansas 'Speakers were
the sessions were unique, inspiring, and incharacterized by a community of interests,
structive. The program committee selected Dr.
unity of thought, clarity of vision, and an irM. Ray McKay, pastor of the Second Church,
resistable appeal. Among these spea;kt1rf1 were:
Little Rock, to bring, the devotional messages,
and Roland Leath, educational director of the ·- President E. C. Brown, Dr. B. V. Ferguson,
Dr. B. L. Bridges, Dr. R. C. Campbell, and Dr.
First Church, Little Rock, to have charge of
Otto
WhitL~gton.
the
music.
These
brethren
measured
up
to
1
the highest expectations of the Con\T'ention
The visiting speakers were in ' the main well
audiences. Dr. McKay gave a series of pracknown personag-es in Southern Baptist life.
tical and inspirational studie~ on the subject
These men were also at their best and tht;illed
of sanctification, and Ml\- Leath directed the ' the Convention audiences wth their messages
lcm1gregational singing., and his so 1 o s , and
of dynamic power. Among the visiting speaklspecial music were appropriate to the devoers were: Dr. Walter R. Alexander, Executive
ional messages by Dr.' McKay. ,
Secretary, Relief an,d Annuity Board, Dallas,
Texas; Dr. J. B. Lawrence, Executive SecreSpiritual Fervor
tary, Home Mission Board, Atlanta, Georgia;
A !;piritual fervov of profound significance
Dr. R. G. Lee, ~esident, Southern Baptist
pervaded each session ·of the Convention. The
Convention, Memphis, Tennessee; ~. E. D.
onsciousness of an irresistable spiritual power
Head, President, Southwestern S em' in a r y,
eemed to possess the Convention messengers
Fort Worth, Texas; Dr. T. L. Holcomb, Execu-f
n masse. There was the recognition of the'
tive Secretary, Sunday School Board, Nashbvious leadership of the Holy Spirit in the
ville, Tennessee; Dr. Duke K. McCall, ExtJcuchievements of the past hundred years.
tive Secretary, Executive Committee, Southern.
gainst this background of Spirit directed acBaptist Convention, Nashville, Tennessee; Dr.
omplishments t h e Centennial Convention
C. 0. Johnson, President of the Baptist World
ulsated with a spiritual radiance which perAlliance, St. Louis, Missouri.
eated each session.
The Pageant
allenge and Determination
For high challenge and unwavering determiPerhaps the greatest thrill of the entire
Convention was experienced by those who witation to meet the challenge, the Centennial
nessed the pageant, "Steadily Advancing," on
onvention was unsurpassed, if not unequaled,
Wednesday evening at the Robinson Memorial
n the history of Arkansas Baptists. Every
1
Auditorium.
ackward glance at the record of the past
Beginning with 180~, 48 years prior to the
erved to make more clear the challenge of
organization of the Arkansas Baptist State
he present and the future. Every reference
Con\T'ention, the pageant depicted the stages
o the accomplishments of the past re-enforc-:
of progress, the struggles, the hardships, the
d the challeng-e of the present and the future.
heroism, the sacrifices, and achievements of
nd remembering the faith, the heroism, and
Arkansas Baptists up to the present time.
he sacrifices of those who, through the past
entury, builded so well, there was generated
'J!le closing scene vividly portrayed the peoples of the world reaching o u t beseeching
determination in the· heartS of Arkansas
hands for that which God alone can give, the
aptists, assembled in Little Rock, to press on
ith increased· vigor and move themsel\T'es
cross as the answer to the heart cry of the
orthy of their heritage and equal, by the
race, and the church as God's agent to carry
race of God, to the opportunities which cha1the message of the cross to all the world.
enge them now.
, Where to Now?
It is inconceivable that Arkansas Baptists
annony and Aggressiveness
The finest spirit of harmony and ·unity prewill soon lose the inspiration of the CentenailtJd throughout t h e Convention. Spirits
nial session of the Convention. Surely we
ere fused into one dominating spirit of conshall go from victory to victory,' winning more
ord. Minds were united on the great issues
souls to Christ, enlarging the local church
ith which Arkansas Baptists are concerned.
programs, expanding the State program,
lans and programs £or promoting all phases · !ltrengthetl.ing the fustHutions and agencies of
f the w,ork of the Convention and its agenthe Convention, increasing our participation
~ies were co-ordinated.
in the South-wide and World-wide program of
This harmony and unity ·issued in a holy
Southern Baptists, and preaching the Gospel
[

Gratifying results, in combating the "Comi
Book'' menace, have been achieved in som
localities. In Cincinnati a Committee on Ap
praising Comic Books has been set up. It ha
sought and obtained, in considerable measurE
the co-operation of religious 'and educationa
groups, city officials, and dealers and publish
ers in some cases.
It is possible for such a committee to arous1
the public conscience in any community an1
every eommunity should take some steps t'
combat the influence of the lurid comic book
It is reported that on the average "25,215,•
000 copies of the sub-literary 'comic book' ar~
sold" each month. "The 'comic book,' whicl
only occasionally attempts to be comic, has 1
newsstand sale greater than the total of al
other cheap reading matter combined."
This tremendous sale means that its influ·
ence is tremendous. The fact that it is reac
by undeveloped minds increases its dang,er tc
the childhood of America. We may well ask
what kind of citizens will a g~neration ol
"comic book" readers make?
The writers, publishers, and distributors ol
this lurid trash constitute ehemy No. 1. The3
are the enemies of every child of Affierica;
they are enemies of the churches and schools;
they are enemie~ of the home and parent•
hood; they are enemies of every decency and
propriety of human life and of civilization.
They are criminals of the worst sort, stealthil:y
invading the home to poison the mind of the
unsuspecting child.
"There ought to be a, law" against the pub·
lication of such dangerous p o i s o n as the
"comic book." Whether there is a law or not,
the primary responsibility in guarding the
child against this danger rests squarely upon
the parents.
When the father is too busy to give any
time to his children and the mother is too occupied with her clubs and other engagements
outside the home to superintend the home itself, the children of the home will become a
prey to influences which have no respect for
their well-being or for the proprieties and dignities of life.
Parents have not discharged their parental
responsibility when they provide food, cloth':'
ing, a house, an automobile, and school books
for their children. It is even more important
to provide for the mental, moral, and spiritual
development of the child. Parents who are
too busy to know what their children are
reading, with whom they are associating, and
their sources of entertainment, are too busy.
Is it too much to expect of parents, that
everything the child reads shall first be read
by the parents? How else are parents to
know what is proper- for the child to read?
When parents abdicate, the conscienceless
forces will move· in to take possession of the
children of the home.
to e\T'ery creature in every nook and corner of
Arkansas.
Arkansas Baptists have heard the call,
"Whpm shall I send, and who will go for us?"
Arkansas Baptists must answer, "Here am I~
send me" (Isaiah 6:8). Go where and do
what? We have the answer in the words of
Jesus, "Go ye into all the world, and preach
the Gospel to every creature" (Mark 16: 15).
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Kingdom Progress
A report from Current River and Gainesville Associations by Missionary H. W. Johnston lists the following from churches in the
Associations: Reyno Church is building a pastor's home; Mt. Pleasant Church will give the
fifth Sunday offerings to the Bottoms Baptist
Orphanage; Biggers Church is in the midst of
a building program and will complete their
auditorium soon; St. FJ.;ancis Church will dedicate their pastor's home on November 21;
Pig got Church has· conducted a study course
and given 32 awards; Leonard Church has
called Virgil Tarvin as pastor,
Pastor Alfred Grigsby led the Beech Stree~
Church, Gurdon, in revival services October
31-November 7. Fred White, pastor of First
Church, Prescott, directed the music. There
were 21 additions to the church _gJ.embership,
ten by baptism and 11 by letter.
·•
Dr. Chester swor, nationally known lecturer
and conference leader, was in Jonesboro for a
series of special "Spiritual Emphasis Week"
services at the First Baptist Church, October
24-31.
I
'
Besides speaking twice daily at the First
Church, 7:15 a. m. and 7:30 p.m., Or. swor
also addressed the student bodies of Arkansas
State College, the Senior High School, and
Southern Baptist College at Walnut Ridge.
, He also was guest speaker at the Rotary Club
luncheon in Jonesboro.
..
The week's services w e r e plimaxed by a
county-wide youth rally on October 31 at .t he
First Church, with 1,00'0 young people in attendance.

Pastor E. W. Johnson and the Calvary
phurch, Pine Bluff, recently had the services
of Evangelist J. E. Bryant, Grand Avenue
Church, Fort Smitti, in a revival meeting.
There were ten additions to the church by
baptism and five by letter. Pastor Johnson
states: "I highly commend Brother Bryant to
any church or pastor that can appreciate a
Bible-preaching, fSPirit-filled evangelist. He
is deeply humble and dependent upon the
Lord. Our people love Brother Bryant and
appreciate his fine ministry to us."
Pastor C. R. McCollum and First Church,
Hazen, were recently assisted in revival services by P. A. Stockton, Little Rock. There
were four conversions, three of. whom united
with the church by baptism, and three others
united with the church by letter.
· Dr. C. E. Wilbanks, who recently resigned
the pastorate of the First Church, Springdale,
to become Superintendent of Evangelism of ,
the southern Baptist General Convenllion of
California writes:
"Moving to California? Find a Southern
Baptist Church and join it; or found a Southern ~aptist Church and grow ~t."
Pastor C. L. Randall, Gage Avenue Baptist
Church, Bell Gardens, California, writes:
"Our work in California is -being blessed of
the Lord. OUr church is two years old and ill
a section of the city where there is no other
church of any denomination.
"The church has recently bought a pastor's

J. F. Rorex of Atkins writes: "I .would like
to introduce to Arkansas Baptists Dr. A. C.
Kruer, who is temporarily located at Atkins.
Dr. Kruer holds the A. B. degree from William
Jewell College, Liberty, Missouri, and the Th.
D. degree from the Southern Seminary, Louis-:.
ville, Kentucky.
"Dr: Kruer served as pastor, college professor, and evangelist. He is available for supply work or the pastorate."

Corner Stone Laying
The Corning Baptist Church, L. C. Tedford,
pastor, observed· corner stone laying ceremonies for their new building on November 7.
The former building was destroyed by fire,
which resulted from U_ghtning, on December
31, 1947.
The new building, costing approximately
$60,000 a~d occupying the site of the former
structure, is a red brick veneer, gothic style,
and is expected to be ready f~ occupancy by
January 1. The Sunday Sch 1 facilities will
accommodate 300 and' the au itorium has a
seati'hg capacity of 250.
The baptistry painting is to be done by Miss
Gracia Halstead of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
and is to be a memorial to Mrs. J. S. Compere.
Those participating on the program were:
Pastor L. C. Tedford was in charge of the
service; Pastor H. F. McDonald, Corning Methodist Church, offered the invocation; the corner stone was laid by Aaron Ahrent, superintendent of construction; Miss Glenna Gam'blll, church clerk, placed certain mementos in
the copper receptical; B. H. Duncan, editor of
the Arkansas Baptist, delivered the address;
benediction was pronounced by Pastor .W. H.
Hunt, First Church, Pocahontas.
Associational Missionary V. E. Defreece,
Greene County Association, recently preached
in revival services at the First Church, Dierks,
where Carroll Gibson is pastor,. Herman
Davis, DeQueen, conducted the music. There
were 14 additions to the ch~rch, 12 by baptism, and two by letter. Pastor Gibson has
been on the field since August .15, and there
have been 23 additions to the church since
that time. The church is re-modeling its parsonage and also launching a buildii]-g program.
--------------000~----~-

Pastoral Changes
Bill Smith h a s resigned t h e Mt. Moriah
Church, Little River Association, to accept the
pastorates of the New Providence and Weeks
churches of Buckner Association.
Gail Zimmerman, Ouachita College student,
has accepted the pastorate of the Mt. Moriah
Church, Little River Association.

William L. Cromp

I
William L. Crump of Houston, Texas
accepted the position of educational dil
of Second Church, El Dorado, and bega
work October 7.
Mr. Crump is a native Texan. He is E
graduate of the· University of Houston, a
1948 received his degtee in Religious Ec
tion from Southewestern Seminary, 1
Worth.
----------000~------

0uachita College News
By

EMIL WiLUAMS

Thanksgiving Day is every day for 83E
dents at Ouachita College. E a c h da
Ouachita's campus b e g i n s with Mo
w!l.tch from 7:30 to 8:00 a. m. and ends
\ Vespers from 6:30 to 7:00p.m. Meals,~
recreation, and classes are sandwichec
tween.
The Dr. Cannon infirmary is helping :
students to recover from influenza. our
uate nurse, Miss Fowler, has an office, a
ment, and a kitchen in the infirmary.
The North Central Association exan
spent November 19-20 making their w
inspection of Ouachita. They ate in the
lege cafeteria, attended Vespers, and v
the buildings and offices. The annual rE
are always given at the annual J)leef4:
Chicago.
'
The Freshman gh:ls in Terral-Moore
are really thankful to Mrs. Terral anr
million dollar campaign for the new d
tory. It is one of the most modern and ·
tif)ll buildings- on the campus.
Charles E. Lawrence, Gaines Street C:t
Little Rock, recently led the Plainview eli
Little Rock, in revival services, resultil
eight additions to the church membe
three by letter and five by baptism.
Abbott is tp.e pastor.

Virgil Tarvin has resigned two · half time
churches, Pleasant Valley and Robbs Chapel,
in Greene Association, to accept Deason Lake
Church in Mt. Zion .Association, and Leonard
Church, in Gainesville Association.

Pastor James H. Fitzgerald and the W
·etreet Church: Jonesboro, recently har
services of Harvey Elledge, Baring
Church, North Little Rock, in a revival :
ing. Mack Douglas, minister of music anci
cation of the RiV'Ilrside Baptist Church,
Worth, rexas, directed the music and ~

home and has also provided the facllities for

Boyd Baker has resigned the pastorate of

a completely departmental Sunday School.
IThe work is hard, but we have a heroic grt)UP
to work with."

First Church, DeQueen, to accept the pastorate of the Wynne Baptist Church, effective
November 14.

·people's work. There were five additlo
baptism, two by letter, and one by state
One man 74 years of age came on profl
of faith and baptism.
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The Ebb and Flow of Christian History

We Resolve

I

Report of the Resolutions Committee
WHEREAS: The Arkansas Baptist Con
vention m e t w i t h the Immanuel BaptlE
Church in its Centennial Convention, and;
WHEREAS: The Convention has been ex
ceptionally w e 11 entertaihed bY t h e Ho~
Church,
BE IT RESOLVED: That we express ou
sincere appreciation to the Host Pastor, Re\
W. 0. Vaught Jr., and to the Immanuel Bap
tist Church for the fine manner in which the·
have provided for our comforts.
·
That we eXPress our app:reciation to th
Centennial Committee for their tireless effort
in proViding the Convention with such an ex
cellent program, especially for the attractiv
Souvenir Program and for the colorful page
ant rendered under t~ direction of w. c
Vaught Jr. and his committee.
BE IT ~RTHER RESOLv,ED: That w.
commend Dr. E. C. Brown for the fine man
ner in which he has presided over the session
of the Convention, and Taylor Stanfill, there
tiring Recording Secretary, for his tireless an<
efficient service to this Convention for the las
seven years;
That we call the attention of our churchei
to the challenging budget and forward reach·
ing program adopted by this Convention an<
that we urge them to exert every possible ef
fort to carry this entire program to its suc·
cessful completion;
. '
That we pledge our prayers and co-opera·
tion tq our Executive Secretary as he pro·
JlleDes ~his Kingdom Program,
BE IT FURTHER · RESOLVED: 1That WI
deplore the efforts to break ,down the tra·
dittonal view held by Baptists in regard to th<
matter of separation of Church and State;
That we express our sincere thanks to th1
Daily Press for its complete coverage of thj
Convention proceedings;
That .we authorize the. Recording Secretal'J
o_f the Convention to have 1,200 copies of th<
annual printed and distributed and that he b1
allowed $250.00 for his serVices.
_

By DUKE K. McCALL
(Editorial Note: The following is a 8Um-

mary of Dr. McCall's message to the Centennial Session of the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention.)

We are laborers together with God. Ypu
and I are co-operating Baptists; we are working together under the·command and commission of God to carry the Gospel to ·a lost
world. That is the only reason for such a
meeting as this great Convention. We enjoy
the fellowship and the great program and the
dedication. But all that is nothing unless it
is for the purpose of preaching the Gospel to
a lost world.
The. world is· sensitive
as never before to the
need for the message of
Christ, which you and I
preach. The church :of
..oesus Christ is the only instu;ution in the world
wmch has the answer to
the heart hung.e r of men.
Other organizations serve a
wonhy pur.!,lose in o u r
community, but they do
not have the message
which will give the world
new hope.
When the members of
ch\Uil:hes channel their in1 terests
and their means
through other agencies they are defeating the
!highest purposes of the church of Jesus
Christ and robbing the community of the Vital
ministry which the church alone can render.
In the great tide that flowed from · Jerusalem in the early centuries of Christian history, every convert was an evangel of the
·good news. In the year 500 A. D. began a
·period of recession and loss for Chril;tianity,
It appeared to be doomed to permanent extinction. This was because Christianity had
identified itself with the Roman government.
We should have learned from that expel'l"'
ence that the churches of Jesus Christ and
the Gospel of Christ are not parts of any
government. Christianity cannot ride on the
back of any secular movement. It is not an
agency of any countcy.
From 950 to 1350 'A. D. the tide flowed back
and a new concern for lost men was experienced. This was the period of the Crusades.
Although wrong methods were used, for God
never meant that arms should be used in his
service, yet Christianity w a s spread to all
countries. ·
From 1350 to 1500 A. D. the tide went out
because of the immorality whieh crept into
the churches. From 1500 to 1750 the tide
came back in under the .preaching of Martin
Luther. Men preached salvation by faith.
The Gospel came to North and South America,
the Pacific Islands, and other lands.
From 1750 to 1815 the tide turned and went
out again. European deism and humanism
began to link up with Christ in the minds of
the peoplel The year 1815 to 11J14 was a great
century. Christian missions experienced its
Widest reach. Christian influences penetrated every major movement of the century. Organized labor was the only movement of that
period which was not directed by Christian

leaders.

Since 1914 the tide has been ·going out.
Your community cares less today about what
the church believes than it did in 1914. How-

ever. Southern Baptists h a v e experienced
their greatest growth and development since
1914. Therefore, we have not been immediately aware of the receding tide.
The explanation in large measure of the
World Council of Churches is right here. The
Southern Baptist Convention is not in the
World Council of Churc)les and Is not going
to be in the World Council of Churches I
have triad to learn everything I can about
the World Council of Churches by personal
contacts and by reading e~ry report I can.
The denominations which make up this org.anization realize they· are losing ground. The
t1de of the forces of darkness is too much for
them, and so they determip.ed to band together to
outweigh the forces of
darkness by strength: in
numbers and power. We
can P:ray to God that He
might take that movement
and use it. But an organization resigned to acquire t h e strength of
Caesar will not be able to
do the work of ~d with·
out the power of the Holy
Spirit.
'
However, if we assume
that we do not need the
aid of other ~oups of
Christiaqs or if' we wrap
ourselves in the robe of self-righteousness
and forget a lost world, we are of a11 denominations "chief of sinners."
We Baptists. have evoerything 1t takes to
preach the Gospel to a lost world. ·we have
the prestige; we have the numbers;, we have
the money. With all this flowing of dollars,
Southern Baptists last year gave two and onethird per cent of their incomes to the Lor.d's
work. In 1;33 it was two·~ and one-half per.
cent. We are fl'uther from a tithing denomination today than we were in 1933. We are
not talking about dollar,s simply. We are not
trying to extract money nearly as much as
we are trying to produce dedicated, consecrated lives in the cause of Jesus Christ.
Thank God for Arkansas Baptists. You
have adopted a worthy budget for 1949, on a
60-40 basis of division; 60 per cent for State
causes and 40 per cent for ~outh-wide causes.
One of our chief problems goes back to the
local church where the average spent on the
local church program is 79 per' cent with only
21 per cent given for missions and benevo· L
lences.
Jesus· Christ said, "By their fruits ye shall
know them." He did not say, "By their roots
ye shall know them." If you want to claim
kinship with those g r e a t servants of God
across the centuries, go back to the commission of Jesus Christ. Others will k.11ow us by
our fruits, that we belong to Him who said,
"I am come to seek and to save that which is
lost." "God give us fruitS around the world
for the glory of Jesus Christ.
~-----000~----

Personal' Work
A pastor says: "I laid my hand upon the
shoulder of a noble specimen of young manhood and asked him if he were a Christian.
He replied, 'No, sir; I have heard yoU preach

every Sunday for aeven yea.ra without. exception, but I am not a Christian yet.' He is now
one of the most faithful members of the
church.''
'-

-Respectfully 8Ubmitted by Committee on Resolutions-C. Z. Hol
land, ]. W. Royal, Theo T. ]ames
Fred A. White, and A. B. HiU.
----000

\

IF
If anyone has found his sense of the nea,.

. ness of God dimming: I! anyone is losini
his spiritual zeal; if any soul ls troubled bJ
doubts and misgivings; if a man's prayeri
do not get anywhere; if fai1lh. is warning anc
one's Christian joy is receding; then try tith'
ing SYI!t>ematically and conscientiously. Al
a spiritual restorer, it has no superior.

1
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Retirement Plan; and that every memb
, the Ministers' Retirement Plan seriously
sider the advisability ,of participating in
Widow's Supplemental Annuity Plan and
he make application for the same before
Uliry 1, 1949.
.

Arkansas Baptists Meet In
Centennial Convention Session
Arkansas Baptists launched a new century
for Christ as they met in their Centennial session at Immanuel Church, Little Rock, November 16-18. Approl[imately 1,200 messengers, ·500 visitors, representing 215,000 Baptists
and 1,035 churches, registered for the threeday session. This represents a gain of approximately 15,'000 Baptists for 1948.
The large3t budget ·ever to be presented to
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention was
adopted without a dissenting vote. This budget totaling $597,500, wm be divided on a
sixty-forty basis with no preferred items. This
means that sixty cents of every dollar given
through the Co-operative Program will be
used for State work and forty cents will be
used for south-wide work. This includes home
and foreign missions, seminaries, relief and
annuitY, ~~ond all phases of the work carried
on by Southern Baptists,

W: M. U. and Brotherhood
Work Goes Forward

The Inspiration of a ,Glorious Past
The Challenge ,of a Promising Future

President Brown opens Convention
President E. c. Brown opened his address
to the convention by reading the twelve fundamental truths w h 1 c h Arkansas Baptists
-and possess the promised land of the new
have held during the 129 years of their exis- · century,
tence as stated by Dr. J. S. Rogers on page 17
"The battle against sin rages fiercely- let's
of the History of Arkansas Baptists. Presid~nt
!close the ranks I"
Brown continued by saying this had been a
Report of Steering and
centunv'of glorious achievements from humble
and small beginnings a.nd yet, built on firm
Planning Commission
foundations. "A Christ-honoring State mteAfter def1n1te study of the needs of our desion and associational mission program durnomination in Arkansas this commission recing the first century has r e s u 1 t e d in the
ommends the following: that fot the present
preaching of the Gospel and the winning of
time Southern Baptist College be allowed an
thousands of lost people to Christ, the establishment of new churches until we now have . appropriation of $2'0,000 annually and that
,when this financial relationship 1s effected
more than 1,035 co-operating Baptist churches
'that the college cease soliciting funds from
in Arkansas with more than 200,000 members.
churches and direct tts energies to aidin~ in
In these same churches, more than 125,000
the enlargement of Co-operative Piogram repeople are enrolled in the Sunday .School, 40,ceipts; that the Nominating Committee of the
000 in Training Union, along with 1,618 local
name a Board· of Control of nine
w. M. U, organizations, also, our Brotherhood Convention
members on Assemblles and Camp Grounds
and student work."
to allocate time of activiti-es for all depart·
ments and to supervise improvement of the
The Challenge of the Futur~
grounds to the eXtent that all dep~rtments
"Th,e door of evangelism is wide open unto
may be represented and accommodated; tl\at
us. The lost are accessible; we are responsithe Ouachita College Campaign be extended
ble. How may we go through this door of
for another year; that Central College be allowed to go afield .to friends and churches in
evangelism? More and better sunday Schools
where the Bible may be taught to the lost in
an effort to raise money, and that all unreach of every person in Arkansas; Gospel
deslgnated funds for Christian Education be
preaching from e v e r y pulpit reaching into
divided 70 per cent for Ouachita and 30 JJer
every community; radio evangelism; a great
cent for Central; and that the Commission be
army of personal soul winners distributing.
given further time to study the matter of aiding church building programs in college towns
tracts, Bibles, and other religious literature;
special evangelistic .campaigns that will reach • wtth the view of recommending a policy in
aiding some churches. This report was preinto every· area of Arkansas. The open door
sented by A. B. Pierce, Pine Bluff, chairman
of missions challenges us.
of the commission.
What Is God's Way of Meeting the
Challenge of the New Century?

Relief an.d Annuity

God's way of meeting the ch'auenge is: For
evePY individual to bring the tithe into the
storehouse-the church; for every Arkansas
Baptist church to •gtveilfty per cent of Its reootpts through the Co-operative Program to
all mission causes; an all inclusive Co-op'erattve Program budget; a. consecrated, spirttled, unified Arkansas Baptist State Conven-

D. Blake Westmoreland.Jr. presented thereport of the Relief and Annuity Board, stating
that at the present time the Relief and Annutty Board has on Its annuitant roll 34 people from Arkansas. They are being paid at
the rate of $1,692.23 per month, or a 11ttle less
than $50 per person per month. The following recommendations were made: That the

mission program moving forward together as
"brothers and sisters in Christ. "We are laborers together with God." Let us go up together

on its thirtieth anniversary for itS efficient
and faithful service; that every minister seriously consider participation in the Ministers'

tion, with a Christ-hOnoring, world•gtrdltng

Relief and AnnUitY Board be congratulated

Mrs. c. H. Ray, executive secretary, pres
ed a summary of w. M. U. activities du
the past year There were 1,776 organizat
observing seasons of prayer w i t h offer
totaling $87,032.13. There are 7,002 tit:
among W. M. U. members and total gifts'
$793,648.48. Community Mission ·activ
were outstanding; 1,189 organizations '
engaged in this work with 468 conversi
family worship established in 233' homes,
$24,064.88 spent on these activities.
NelSon Tull, State Brotherhood secret
reported a 25 per cent increase in the nun
of Brotherhood organizations in Arkar
The main empha,sis o~ this phase of work
on evangelism. There were more than 500
ditions to our churches through direct v
of this organizal;!on.

Our Mission Work ,

Dr. C. w. Caldwell, superintendent of J
sions, gave a progressive report. He st1
that 2,613 people had been won to Ch:
weak churches h!l.ve been helped; 36 ass
p.tions have been aided; $1,000 has been g
to the Negro Baptist college; $10,000 for
Negro Baptist Hospital at Hot Springs;
Negro missionaries received a supplemen1
their salaries; and a Negro woman is emil
ed to do mission work.

Bottolll8 Baptist Orphanage

In the annual report of the Bottoms l
tist Orphanage, the Convention was told
facillties of the Orphanage must be impr1
in order to meet State Board of Health
Child Welfare requirements. The Orphal
cared for 1'04 different children during
year and as many as 90 at one time
present population of ·the Orphanage is al
75. There are approximately 20,000 hom1
or needy children tn the State. It woul1
'indeed difficult for Arkansas Baptists to
for all the needy children at our door, bt
Present we are only caring for one depen.
child in 2d0, while we claim that one pe
in ten 1n Arkansas 1s a member of a Con
tion Baptist Church.

Rep,o rt On Hospitals

·Inbluding the New •Orleans Hospital,
moria! Hospital, Memphis, and our own
kansas Baptist State Hospital more than
000 patients were treated d u r 1 n g the
year. Baptist Hospital rendered $50,611
charity service- this year. Two recomme1
tions were pre.Sented: first, that the HOSJ
be allowed to take up a special offerinl
Mother's Day to provide funds for oh1
work; second, that th.e Board of Trustee
authorized to change the name of the hos]
to Arkansas Baptist Hospital.

Colleges and Seminaries Report

Ouachita College continues to run or
Income and has spent approximately $20(
to help erect three new buildings. Of the
students now enrolled, 16'0 are ministerial
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(Continued from Page Six)
tents. The Convention adopted the recomnendation that the Ouachita Million Dollar
~ampaign be extended for another year. .
Irving M. Prince, president of Central Colega, reported on the school's progress and em~hasized the "evangelistic opportunity" that
he Little Rock site offers to the student body.
file Board of Trustees was given authority to
fispose of property at,the former site in Con~ay.

Stressing the importance of mil}isterial edlcation T. K .. Rucker, Malvern, presented an
incouraging report on our seminaries. He
't ated that there are 995 students emolled 1 at
louthern, 1,152 at Southwestern, and 334 at
he New Orleans' Seminary. Following this
eport the Convention heard addresses from
he following: Dr. E. D. Head, president,
Jouthwestern Seminary; Dr. Roy Beaman,
iew Orleans Seminary; and Dr: Theron Price,
louthern Seminary.
~Victory' for

the Drys

Sam C. Reeves, E1 Dorado, stated that the
ecent victory for the drys in defeating Initi:ted Act 2 was most encouraging and that
he committee recommended that the time
las come for more of the large counties and
:ities to take up the fight against liqu9r. Also,
~ was recommended by this committee that
l'e support the Anti-Saloon League of Arkanas under the capable direction of its superinendent, Cylde c. Coulter. Mr. Coulter was.
1resented to the Convention and spoke briefY on the liquor situation in Arkansas today.
1e stated that the defeat of Act 2 was answerid prayer-give the credit to God.

"Unshakeable Foundations"
"Unshakeable Foundations" was the theme•
of the closing message of the Convention,
brought by Dr. c. Oscar Johnson, president of
the ;Baptist World Alliance. Dr. Johnson stated that the unshakeable foundation of Baptists over the world is the Bible. Evangelism,
tithing, and the missionary spirit mliSt be put
into the superstructure that is bUnt on this
foundation in order to keep it alive. The belief in Christ is holding the 16,000,000 Baptists
of 62 nations together, despite the differences
in language, color, and sometimes even methods of worship. Recounting the rise and fall
of many nations in the past, he warned that
the United States might topple unless our
foundations are firmly based on faith in Jesus
Christ.

Executive Board's Recommendations
Your Board would recommend the following: That we -earnestly endeavor to deepen
the spiritual contents of our Christian lives;
that prayer have a more prominent place
among us in private and in public; that a
greater place be given the Holy Spirit's leadership in all our organizations, and that His
direction be sought more incessantly; that
·~ greater emphasis be put upon the preaching
of the Word; the creation of "THE BAPTIST
FOUNDATION" under the Charter and Bylaws suggested by the Committee; that we
keep constantly before our people the worthiness of the co-operative Program as a unified
method of giving financial support to the
Baptist work at home and abroad; that the

Ouachita Million Dollar Campaign be continued through 1949; that we reaffirm adherence to, and faith in, the time-honored
Baptist principle of supreme and final authority being vested in the churches opposed
to supreme authority ~ centralized agencies
and forces, and that w-e decline to co-operate
with any movement which violates this principle; that the Convention reaffirm its adherence to the principle and traditon of separation of church and state, and that we
earnestly protest any encroachment upon this
tradition from any source.
We further recommend to the Convention
that the Steering and Planning Commission
be instructed to: make. 1!- survey of our Arkansas Baptist ·work and of the immediate
and long-range needs of our institutions and
causes. The Commission will be expected to
tiring in a report on a larger mission work
irithin 'Arkansas and a larger participation by
Arkansas in the work of Home and Foreign
Missions; that the Planning and Steering
Commission shall, upon the basis of this survey, recommend to the Administration and
Finance Committee of the Executive Board a
unified, all-inclusive budget which will provide for the current operating expenses of
our agencies, institutions and causes; I and
that capital needs shall be provided for on a
percentage basis according to needs determined in the survey. This plan would provide
for the pooling of drives and campaigns of the
institutions into one great unified program
with a definite money goal to be reached in a
specified period of time.

telief Work

H. A. Hunderup Jr., of the Southern Bap-r
·1st Relief Center in New Orleans, urged suplort of the center which distributes overseas
>elief materials, but warned the Convention
o reject appeals from such organizations as
~hristian World Relief and Christian Rural
:>versea_s Program. He said, "We have no
'ight to use Southern Baptist mohey for sup>ort of a program which also is sponsored by
luch groups as Ca.tholic Rura1 Life, Lutheran
~orld Relief, and Christian World Service."
~e emphasized the need for clothing, food,
fnd money which will be distributed in the
~arne of Southern Baptists.

bclio Commission

Weekly radio programs sponsored by the
will be discontinued in 1949, as
;he 1949 budget does not contain funds for
:he radio work; however, the funds remaining
n budget will be retained by the Commission
md used to collect and disperse information
m religious broadcasting and keep Arkansas
~aptists informed concerning ·trends in this
:ield.
~onvention

R.epo~

On Foreign Missions

Dr. M. T Rankin, executive secretary of 'the

Mission Board, who was scheduled to
tddress the Convention, was unable to appear
>ecause weather conditions caused his plane
;o be grounded in Nashville.
Mrs. J. A. Abernathy, misBionary from
Jhina on furlough after seven- years on the
~ield, spoke about the wave of Communism
111hich is sweeping over China. Mra. Abernathy
;aid that even though Chinese Christians are
1ot allowed to witness aloud for Christ in
;hese Communistic areas, there is still much
!!lent witnessing among them.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Sullivan, missionaries
trom Brazil on furlough, spoke briefly on con- ·
:l.itions in Brazil.
~oreign

'\

-coWV!sy Arkansas Democrat.

E. C. BROWN, left, pastor of the First Church, Blytheville, was reelected president of the Convention. Other officers elected, left to right, PASTOR
LLOYD A. SPARKMAN, South Side Church, Pine Bluff, first vice president; PASTOR
CLYDE HART, Central Church, Hot Springs; second vice president; BROTHER DAwsoN KING, Little Rock, recor~ing secretar_,y; and DR. B. L. BRIDGEs, "state secretary,
was re-named treasurer,
PREsiDENT

.
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WITH THE REPORT STILL INCOM
.TO BE HEAR'D FROM

YOU · KEPT
I

• • •

IT IS

c

EM
EART!

·y _o

\

BUT REMEMBER ... EVEN IF IT'S LATE
, .

THE NEED IS STILL GREAT I
To their many friends throughout Arkansas, our children ar(} genuinely thank~ .
ful this week, for the generosity ' you have sho~ in our Annual Thanksgiving
Offerin~.

. With contributions still coming in, you may . be sure that you have

. given us MUCH for which to be thankful
. . . .. and for which dozens of little chil\
dren will continue to give thanks throughout the year to come.

To those churches which may not ha_ve reported their offering yet we ask that
it be se~t as soon 'as possible so that we may plan our final report With so
MUCH to be done at the Home ... with so many needy children looking for
. ' our care . . . we cannot overemphasize the
Arkansas Baptists have provided.

n~d for the generous contributions

Again~our

most heartfelt

~anks

to all of you

for having kept our chjldren in yQur heart.

"The Home You Are
Providing .for Needy Children"
-

.j
I

\

. I

o

BOTTOMS · BAP
\

MONTICELLO, ARKANSAS
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• •

WITH · MANY CHURCHES YET

INDICATED AT · PRESENT THAT

She's Prote.ct~ed /
for Another Year,
Thanks t·o You I
Typical of the children we are serv,.
ing is this youngster-happy, healthy,
and the beneficiary of kind hearts
and loving care ... all made

po~sible

through your contribution; to Bottoms
BaJ:ltist Orphanage!

T ORPHANAGE
C. SEEFELDT, SUPERINTENDENT

*
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11/,tnlllf J /JtiJJi,lfll/'~ 1Jifi,lf
Auxiliary to Arkansas Baptist State Convention

During December, 1948, and
209 Baptist Building, Little Rock
January, 1949, 1 there will be a
'~
Mas. F. E. Gooo~AR
·. Miss LAVERNE AsHBY
B
series of regional and associaPresident
Young PBople's SrJcretary
tional Brotherhood tours throughMRS. c. H. RAY
\
out Arkansas. The tours are spon0
ExecuUoe
SecrBtary
and
Treasurer
sored by the Brotherhood Department for the purpose of promoting Brotherhood organization and
work in every section of the state.
Assisting the Brot,herhood secretary on the first tour will be
the Song of Zacharias, the pri1
Five Christmas Carols--l209 Baptist Bldg.
John Farmer, Brotherhood secreand the father of the missiona·
Our
First
Christmas
GiftLittle
Rock
0
tary of South Carolina, · and
John,
who sang of the coming
NELSON F. TULL
Charles Lawrence, p astor of
By BLANCHE SNYDOR WHITE, Virginia the Messiah, who would "Gul
Secretary
Gaines Street Church, Littl!f Rock;
" D
our feet into the way of peac1
I love Christmas carols-don't The fifth day-the Day of Pra~
on the second tour, Forrest Sawyou? There is a tenderness, a sim- Around the World-we shall hE
yer, Brotherhood secretary of Illplicity, a note of adoration and the Song of Simeon, another pri1
inois, and Harvey Elledge, pastor Association.
of Baring Cross Church, ljorth
December 13, 7:30 p, m.: First wonder in the Christmas carats who, when he held in his arms t
Little Rock; and on the third ChUrch, Fort Smith, for Concord that steal away from me the ten- infant King, sang, "Mine E~
sions in body, mind, and spirit Have Seen Thy Salvation."
tour, Bob West, Brotherhood sec- and Buckner Associations.
retary of Missouri, and Ben L.
Deqember 14, 7:30 p. m.; Cen- which the years have brought upon
We cannot afford to miss one
Bridges, executive secretary of the tral Church, Hot Springs, for Cen- me. '"Joy to the World, the Lord Is these Christmas cardls. They c
Come,"
"0
Come
All
Ye
Faitl;l.ful,"
Arkansas Baptist State Convtm- tral, Cadtlo River, Ouachita, Perry
us to prayer and to thanksgivil
"0 Little T o w n of Beth~ehem,"
tion.
County, and Buckville Associa- · "Asleep In a Manger," "It Came and to a tender remembrance
The tentative schedule is. as . tions.
Upon the Mi-dnight .Clear," "Silent the true meaning of Christm:
follows:
December 15, 7:30 p. m.; First Night, Holy Night," and m a n y Out of· these hours of prayer th~
TOUR 1-F a r mer, Lawrence Church, RtJ.ssellville, for Clear other h y m n s connected with will come a great desire to gJ
and Tull.
Creek and Dardanelle-Russellville • Christmas, bring precious memor- The Christmas Spirit is the spi
December 5, 2:45 p, m.: West Associations.
ies of Christmas days and Christ* of giving. Our Christmas offeri
Batesville Church, Batesville, for
December 16, 7:30 p. m.: First mas joys through the years. It is our Birthday Gift t.o Jesus. Tt
Independence, Little Red River, Church, El Dorado, for .Liberty would be difficult for me to select is the meaning of the word Chri1
Rocky Bayou, Big Creek, and and Carey Association"s.
one of these carols as my favorite. mas-Christ-mass--T h e worsl
of Christ. It has no other mea
White Gounty Associations.
December 17, 7:30 p, m.: First They are all dear to me.
.
ing, Our gift is a symbol of c
December 6, 7:30 p. m. First Chttrch, Forrest City, for TriDuring the Season of Prayer for love and adoration of Him. If c
Church, Springdale, for Ben~on County, ,woodruff County, and Foreign Missions, Woman's Misgift is to please Him it must r
County and Washington-Madison Ark~nsas Valley Associations.
sionary Union will sing five new be carelessliY made; it must not
Associations.
TOUR III-West, Bridges and Christmas carols. They were sung what we can easily spare; it m1
December 7, 7:30 p. m.; Second Tull.
centuries ago, b u t we shall put not be ·what we have i eft 01
Church, Little Rock, for Pulaski
January 19, 7:30 p, m.: First them to music of our own choos- when we have made our otl
County, Faulkner, and Caroline Churoh Harrison, for Boone-Car- ing during this Season of Prayer. Christmas gifts. It must bear t
Associations.
roll, Nbwton County, Stone-Van
On the first day we shall sing mark of love and the mark of 1<
December 8, 7:30 p, m.; First Bure~1 and White River Associa- the Song of Isaiah, who saw ltl:J,at is sacrifice.
Church, Osceola, for Mississippi tions.
first Christmas day in Bethlehem
Jesus needs your Christmas gi
County and Trinity Associations.
January 20, 7:30 p. m.; First " and succeeding. Chiistmas seasons Through it His messengers will
December 9, 7:30 p, m.: First Church, Paragould, for Current when "the people t h at walk in supported that they may take t
Church, Pine Bluff, for Harmony River, Black River, Gainesville, darkness have seen a great light." light "to the people that walk
Association.
Greene County, and Mt. Zion As- The second day's Christmas carol darkness." Through it many \1
December 10, 7:30 p, m.; First associational and regional Broth- is the Song of Mary, the Maiden men bound by the fetters of paga
January 21, 7:30 p, m.: First of Nazareth, who sang of the COQl- ism, will meet the Master, migl
Church, Hope, for Red River, Little River, and Hope Associations. Church, McGehee, for Bartholo- ing of her Son and her God, whose to , do for them great thin
coming would mean the breaking Through it the "tidings of gb
TOUR IT-Sawyer, Elledge and mew and Delta Associations.
of chains which bound the w,oman- joy will be sent to all people
We
believe
that
these
tours
will
Tull.
hoqd of the world. Truly, her song Through it millions who shud<
December 12, 2:45 p. m.; First mean much to our whole Broth- was prophecy, also, for "He that is beneath the shadow of fear a
erhood program throughout Ark_Church, Stuttgart, for Centennial
ansas, not only for the building up mighty hath, done gr.eat things" unrest will be guided into the WI
of Brotherhood interest through- for all women who have heard the of peace. Through it the scho<
Christmas story. 'The third day we hospitals, churches it will sustl
out the churcnes of the state, but shall
hear the Song of the Angels,
also towards the promotion of who brought "Good Tidings of many who have looked long
associational and regional Broth- Great Joy." As we sing this song vain for the c.oming of the Messi
will sing' with Simeon, "Mine E:
erhood organizations.
we shall be thinking of "all peo- · Have Seen Th:V Salvation." '
Come' to Your Meeting!
pies" for whom the song was writ- shall sing these five s o n g s
ten, but many have not yet heard Christmas and bring. our Chri
PIPE ORGANI
it. On the fourth day.. we shall hear mas gifts to Christ.
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New and Used

Pro10pt Service for

Tuning, RebuUdlng, ModerntBI.ng
Addition, ChiZDeB.
ARKANSAS ORGAN CO.
P. o. Box 491, N. Little Rock, Arlr..
Phones: 5-0415-5-0!746

WHEN IN DALLAS
Visit with Ross Avenue Baptist
Church
Ross and Moser
BOMER B. REYNOLDS, Pastor

Dixie Jackson Offering
Goes Beyond State Goal

The Dixie Jackson Offering
State Missions has now gone I
yond the State goal of $15,000
a total of $413.25. The Offer:
continues to come in daily. Pie.
remit any funds on hand for t

Offering to the State W. M.

Treasurer at your earliest- conv1
ience. We are anxious for this <
fering to far excee~ the goal.
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Religious Education· In Arkans·as
In Arkansas Religious Education includes Sunday I School,
Training Union, Student Union
work, Church Music, and the State
Assembly. Dr. Edgar Williamson
has been the head of this department since March '1, 1937. At the
present ~ime, there is a full time

Bates, Student Secretary, Univer- phases of Religious Education ·
sity of Arkansas; Mrs. B. W. Nip.- · work have made progress. As we
inger, State Church Music' direct- close the first 100 years of Arkor M. F. Marion is Assembly ansas Baptist history, there are
more than 140,000 enrolled in the
caretaker and maintenance man.
The State Convention has al- more than 1,000 Bap~ist Sunday
ways favored Sunday Schools and Schools of the State. This year,
encouraged them, and from about 30,324 were enroned in 320 Vaca1875, aided them. Training Union • Wm Bible schf\_Ols. Approximately
work dates back to approximately 45,000 are enrolled in the Train1889. The first Training Union ing Union organiz~~otions of 532I
convention met in the Second Bap- churches throughout the State.
tist Church, Little Rock, in 1891. There are 38 associations fully
Student Union work began in 1925 or partially organized for Training

Mrs. B. W. Nininger, State
Church Music Director

Ralph W. Davis, State
Training Union Directpr

worker for each phase of t)J.e
work. Dr. Edgar Williamson serves
as , Director of the department,
and as State Sunday School superintendent. Reverend Ralph W.
Davis is State Training Union director; T. D. McCulloch is State ·
Student Union · secretary; A. D.

T. D. McCulloch, State
Student Union Secretary

In

I

churches in the coliege center
There are 14 institutions of highE
learning 1 organized for Baptil
Student work.
From a ·comparatively humbl
beginning in 1916 and 1923, tb
State Assthnbly has grown in eve~
way. Today, located on the A!

~

'- Dr. Edgar Williamson, Director of
Religious Education Department and •
State Sunday School Superintendent

at the University of Arkansas,
Fayetteville. The matter ' of promoting good music in the churches
was spoken of in the State Convention as early a~ 1888. Baptist
Assemblies were recommended and
promoted as early as 1904.' The
first Baptist Assembly in the State
was at Brown Springs, out from
Arkadelphia, July, 1905. The first
extensively promoted assemblY,/ at
Siloam Springs was in 1916. However, it was not until 1923 that a
, State-wide Assembly of great importan,ce was h e 1 d with H. V.
Hamilton in charge,
From these early beginnings all

Ar~ansas

•

'

Union work.
There are .33 associations that
have an organization set up to
promote Church Music work.
Thirty-one local church musl.c
schoots have been held this year.
There are approximately 5,589
Baptist students enrolled in the
University, State colleges, business
and professional sch_9ols, and in
our own Baptist institutions of
learning. According to reports
there are more than 3,000 of these
Baptist students who are either
members of the local college
churches, or enrolled in o11l.e of the
unit organizations of the Baptist

sembly grounds n e a r Siloall
Springs, there is a tabernacle witl
a seating capacit~ of 1,000. Ther
are 10 assembly-owned dormitor
ies, 43 assembly-owned cabinsr an
25 church-owned dormitories an
cabins. During the 1948 assemb~
more than 1,300 registered for tl;l
entire assembly session.

A. D. Bates, Student Secretary,
University of Arkansas

Religious Educ,ation Is Steadily Advancingl
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Echoe·s

fro~m

Department of

MISS I0Ns·
C. W. CaldweU, SupiWintendent
This week you may read a few
of the letters which have come to
the Superintendent's desk. They
give some conception as to what
is going on in the mission work
over the State. Always remember
that it is your work. Any appreciation expressed from places helped
is, in reality, to you, who through
the supp"ort of a mission program,
made it possible.

• • •

Central Baptist Church
Lake Village, Arkansas
Dear Dr. Caldwell:
This letter is in appreciation of
the 1$250 given by the State Mission BoJJ,rd on our church building.
The auditorium ,of the church is
nearly t;:ompleted. The church is
moving on in a great way, The
membership has more than doubled itself this year. We have a fine
pastor, Claud Hughes, Parkdale,
and the Lord has certainly blessed
us. Please accept our humble gratitude for the tremendous part
taken by the Mission Board.
Yours truly,
Mrs. Loyd Hammonds.

•

•• •

Datto, Arkansas
Dear Brother Caldwell:
Enclosed you will find an application blank for "Pastoral Aid"
for the Tipperary Baptist Church,
Gainesville Association. It was organiz-ed this summer as a result of
a mission meeting planned by the
Missionary, and conducted bY Fred
·Lewis, who is now the pastor. ,
The Gainesville Association voted in open session last night to
pay them $10 per month and to
ask the State Board for a similar
amount. It was one of the Recommendations attached to my annual
report to .the Association.
'
Yours in Christ,
H. W. Johnston,
Associational Missionary.

• • •

Mission Work

Shiloh Baptist' Church
Muskogee, Oklahoma
Dear Brother Caldwell:
We have just closed a two weeks
revival with Brother M. E. Wiles, '
as evangelist. W-e had a great
meeting, with 44 decisions, 11 by
letter, 23 for baptism, 10 not joining our church, 47 re-dedications.
We are a small church, having,
grown from a mission into a
church.
Brother Wiles certainly did a
fine piece of work. Some of the
be~t preaching I have ever heard.
Our people were revived and many
of our lost were saved. We thank
the Lord for sending Brother Wiles
our way and pray His blessing upon him as he labors there in rural
eva'ng·elism for Arkansas.
Thinking that you might be interested in a report of Brother
Wiles' ministry with us I am tak- Miss Margarete Hetrne and her bicycle
ing ~heliberty of sending you this '
Margarete Horne, student · in
information.
New Orl~ans Seminary, and native
Sincerely,
of Arkansas, worked during the
M. F. Williams, Pastor.
the summer under the Home Mis• • •
sion Board in the City Mission
Botkinburg, Ark.
Progra!Jl of New Orleans, under
•
Dear Brother Caidwell:
...Enclosed find check for the the direction of J. C. Wells. When
amount of $10 to pay for a church asked by the Board where she
sign. We, want the long. sign and would like to work, Miss Horne
not the block design, and to read immediately replied, "I want to
like this: "Lexington Baptist work down in St. Bernard parish,
among the fishing and trapping
Church."
We are anxious to get it back people."
Miss Horne secured a bicycle as
at the earliest possible date. Will
you kindly . advise us when you a means of transportation, and for
think it wil be ready for shipment. ten weeks visitl}d in nomes and
Yours in His service,
villages, conducting services on
T. W. Simmons, Pastor.
porches, under trees, and · any
where . she could get a hearing.
* * *
Dear Brother Caldwell:
Her "faithful bike" was her only
Just a note to let you know what companion much of the time. She
we are d o i n g at G!adden. The demonstrated what must be done
church called. Charles Krause as to win people to Cprist in this
pastor. They voted to give him a section.
salary of $150 per month and furMiss Horne graduated from
nish his house rent. This week we high school in Greenwood, Arkanare working on the budget to see sas, and received her A. B. degree
how much of it we can get.
Brother Krause graduated from from Ouachita College in 1947.
Louisiana College in 1935 and has She will receive the M. R. E. dea Th.M; from B. B. I. I have gree from New Orleans Seminary
known him for twelve years and in May of next year. After comwe will be fortunate indeed if he pleting her work at the Seminary,
will come to Gladden. I will let she plans to go .to Japan as a mis•
you know what his answer is as sionary.
soon as we have it.
Sincerely,
to where I can find a place to quit
W. H. Efferson,
at night. I seldom leave here beAssociational Missionary. fore 8:00 or 9:9'0 o'clock at night.
(This is the church we wrote
Keep me on your prayer list.
about a few weeks ago. It is ten
Chas. W. Finch, Chaplain.
miles south of Parkin.)
State Sanatorium, Booneville

Dear Brother Caldwell:
Will you please send application
blank for State aid? If you would
• • •
Office of Chaplain.
look into our situation I believe
·
you would agree that there is a Dear Dr. Caldwell:
I hope to see you during the
great mission field here. Brother
Wiles held a meeting for ljs last convention and have a few minutes to talk with you about the
year.
We need a strong man and the work. Wish you ·could come by to
money is not available within our see us. I love the work more than
membership. How my heart thrill- anything I have ever in all my
ed as Brother Hill showed the film "life gotten into. It is hard, and
last night in the Springdale hours long, but I tell you when
Church. This appUcation is for you can win these people that are

Sulphur City Church.
Yours truly,
Mrs. Margaret Price.
Route No. 7, Fayetteville, Ark.
'\ \ .

S.S. T.U.
Ft. Smith, First ______li26
Little ;Rock, Immanuel 1065
Including Missions .... 1333
El Dorado, First ............ 883
Little Rock, First ----·· 827
Pine Bluff, First ............ 685
Hot Springs, Second ___ 658
Fayetteville, Firat --·-··· 575
Including Mission .... 623
"-> Forrest Oity, First ........ 547
El Dorado, Second ........ 520
Benton, First --------------- 512
Warren, First .................. 478
Little ROck, 'fabernacle 440
Russellville, First .......... 463
Ill-eluding Mission .... 515
Ft. Smith, Immanuel .. 426
l:'aragould, First ......._ .. 421
lnc!uoing M1ssions .. 591
El uoraoo, Immanuel .. 3111
lncmd1ng Mission .... 435
Hot Springs, Central .... 387
Including Mission .... 445
Hope, ]'Irs~ ...............- .... 387
:V·t. Sm1th, Calvary ------ 382
J!'oroyce, First .................. 371
uamaen, First ................ 356
1ncluding Missions .... 519
Spnngoa!e, F1rst ......... - 348
lncludlng Missions .. 483
Hot Springs, Park Place 347
Magnolia, Central --·~ 345
1ncluding Mission .... 410
Malvern, First ................ 339
l:'aris, First ...................... 338
Rogers, First -·-----··""'"<::. 3:36
ln. Smith, uranu Ave . .• 331
uon way, First .................. 320
hot Springs, .First ........ 318
bllbam Springs, First .. 310
hamburg, First ........- ... :!86
Stuttgart, First .............. 279
lncmding Mission -~· 3:&3
Pine l:llu!I, ::>econc,t ...... 277
Monticello, First -----~ 273
J..lt'l;le Rock, Soll'l!h
~
Highland ----------- 273
SmacKuver, First --l.,....C. 265
Harnson, First ................ 264
lnclud1ng Mission __ 341
Norphlet, :t''irst ---------·- 257
l.lumas, Flrst .................... 256
lncmdmg Mission .... 280
F~. l::!mLth, South Side.. 251
M Doraoo, West Sic;le .. 232
Ft. Smith, Oak Grove .... 229
IJullenaale ........................ 221
l!'~. l::!mith, Bailey Hill :. 212
Mont1cello, l::!econd ........ 162
J:>en~onvale,
F'lrst _____ 144
lVlO, lOR, l!'lrSt ..........._ .... 142
Ll~~le J:tocK, Hebron .... HO
~ u.a~on1a, l!'irs~ .............. 138 ,
" . Lll; ~le Rock
t"lke Avenue ............ 118
Warr.,n, Immanuel ........ 118
urann1s .......,...................... 114
.1:!.1 uorl;\dO, Joyce City .. 113
l::i~amps, Firs~ ---·---·- 113
Levy, J!'lrst --~----·---·-- 109
Me10ourne, First ----·-- 106
uouglassvllle, First ...93
hot i::!prings, Lake
Ham1l ron .................. 92
Eureka Sprlngs, First _ 86
Hot l::!prings, Walnut
Valley -------------·--- 85
El Doraoo, Parkview __ 79
:U1ttle Rock, Plainview 71
Llt~le Rock, West Side 58
Sweet· Home, Pine
Grove .........._ .._______ 57
Monte Ne ........... - ............ 53
Little Rock, Martinc;tale 44
Little Rock, 'Tyler
Street ----·------------- 38
Douglassville, Second _ 29

Evangelism Is Scriptural "Lift up your eyes, and look on
the fields; for they are white already to harvest. And he that
reapeth receiveth w a g e s , and
gathereth fruit unto life eternal.
The Son of man is come to
seek and to save that which w:w;;
lost. . . f. As my Father hath sent
are labourers together with God.
. . . Follow me, and I will make
you fishers of men."

Inspir~

November 21, 1948

---0001-~-

dying- with tuberculosis to the Lord · me, even so send I you. , .. We
it makes the long hours easy to
forget. I (:Ome out at 'a:oo o'clock
each morning, and stay until I get

Figures to

Bicycle Missionary

420
365
543
222
221
213
252
289
152
148
171
105
121
132
165
142
198
261
177
197
\ 127
111
113
147
104
203
212
133
135
84
156
129
96
77
93
182
115
111
124
96
113
101
147
. 129
158
132
63
58
88
83
119
!10

76
5:.!
!10

78
41
79
5!1

81
85
82
96
57
53
40\
57
41
52
41
46
64
42
21
32

.- - - 0 0 0 1 - -.........

World Need

When you do house cleaning,
member that millions of wartims abroad are desperatel:Y
need of all kinds of clothing, l
ding, and shoes. You can brii
touch of hope to the hearts
lives of desolate war-victims o
seas, if you will collect the th
you can spare, and. send them
paid to Southern Baptist R
Center, 601 South Olympia St:
New Orleans 19, Louisiana. E
cash gifts to the Southern Bal
Foreign Mission Board, Riehm
Virginia.

\
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Students. to Aid Relief

Centennial Convention
. By E. c.

BROWN

The Centennial session of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention was, i n d e e d , a harmonious
and ~ forward-looking Convention.
It was evident that every messenger came with a prayerful det ermination to transact the business of the Lord in a fraternal and
Christ-honoring fashion. It seemed that everyone who participated
in the program was at his best
and made a real con~ibution.
The reports from our agencies,
boards, and institutions, and the
splendid addresses by our South
wide and State leaders were of
the highest order. 'nl..ere was a
note of victory in every session.
I was greatly impressed and in·
spired with the fact that our
Convention has set itself to a
great Christ-honoring , program
for the new century. The setting
up of. the Baptist Foundation and
the authorization of the complete
surve~ of our financial needs, looking forward to the setting up of
an all-inclusive State budget that
will take care not only of the current operating expenses of our
boards, agencies, institutions, and
mission causes, but that will also
provide for our capital needs over
a period of yearsJ. denotes real
vision and desire to move forward to God's plan.
It is my sincere conviction that
U we as a Convention would put
on a mighty crusade for tithers in
our churches, and if our churches
will .allocate a worthy percentage.
of these tithing funds to our Cooperative Program, we can and
will provfde reguiarly and ~;ystem
atically all of the funds needed
for an of our program. I challenge every Arkansas Baptist to
give his finest co-operation in a
mighty crusade for lost souls and
in an intensive program· of enlistment of our ~eople as tithers.
I should like to take this opportunity to express my appreciation
for the splendid co-operation of
w. 0. Vaught Jr., host pastor:
Dr. B. L: Bridges, executive secretary; Taylor Stanfill, recording
secretary; T. K. Rucker and I. M.
Prince, vice-presidents; and other
members of the Centennial Commission; also Roland Leath, Con. vention song leader, Dr. M. Ray
McKay, devotional leader, and all
others who participated in the
program.

...

H. A. Hunderup

Baptist World Relief Center
Representative to Visit
Camp~aes

In response to an urgent appeal
on the part of Southern Baptist
missionaries, Arkansas Baptist
students are joinfng the Baptist
churches and associations of Arkansas in an active drive for food,
clothing, and medical supplies.
From December 1 through December 12, H. A. Hunderup, district
field representative for the Baptist World Relief Center, New Orleans, Louisiana, will' accompany
the State Baptist Student Union
Secretary, T. D. McCUlloch, on a
tour of Arkansas college campuses.
Through the Baptist ~tudent
Union and church leadership an
intensive campaign will be launched in each college town. Mr. Hunderup is an excellent speaker and
wll:l appear before churches, civic
clubs, high school chapel meetings, . and other student groups,
The tentative sch~dule for
these appearances is as follows:
Wednesday night and Thursday, December 1-2, Magnolia;
Thursqay and Friday, December
2-3,• Mofltlcello; Saturday and
Sunday, December 4-5, Arkadelphia; Monday, December 6, Little
Rock and Conway; Tuesday, December 7, Batesvllle and Walnut
Ridge; Wednesday, December 8,
Jonesboro; -Thursday, December 9,
Conway and RussellvUle; Friday,
December 10, Clarksvllle and ·Fort
Smith; SatJirday and Sunday,
December 1i-12, Fa.yettevllle.
---000---

How Wise Are; You?

o

Centuries ago the a u t h r of
Proverbs wrote: "He that winneth
souls is wtse." It is the task of
every Christian to bring, the lost
to Christ. Every person can inVite someone to Jesus.

1~e lltttrt~

5ttrg 0(
)

DECEMBER

'

.ANTIOCH
GEORGE

loy to the World/ the Lord is come;
Let earth receive her King;
Let every heart prepare Him room
And heaven and nature Bing,
And heaven and nature Bing,
And heaven, and heaven and nature sing.

F.

HANDEL

t

loy to the earth/ the Saviour relgns;
Let men their songs employ;
While f!elds and f1oods, rocks, hills and plains
Repeat the sounding foy,
Repeat the sounding foy,
Repeat, repeat the sounding foy.
No more let sim and sorrows grow,
Nor tho1T18 infest the grouryJ;
He comes to make His blessings flow '
Far 08 the curse' is found,
•
Far 08 the curse is found,
Far 08, far 08 the curse is found.

He rules the worM with truth and gr~
And makes the naflons prove,
The glories of His righteomess,
Arnl wonders af His 'ooe,
And wonders af His rove,
And wonders, and wonders af His love.

No more thrilling carlllon of praise has. ever been heard ~ong m~
since that first angelic chorus proclaimed the birth of the Savior, th1
"Joy to the World." As Isaac Watts read and pondered Psalm 98,
was inspired to pert the words which fit so perfectly to the inspiri.J
tune known as Antioch. Joy is the key-note of both poem and hYJJ
tune.
·

Handel, wh~ gave "The Messiah" ~music to us, was deeply rellgio
and wrote primarily for the glory of .God. Brought up in ·a Christi:
home he was thoroughly familiar with his Bible which guided him
much of his musical writings. The profound prophetic truth penn
by Isaac Watts in the present tense that "He rules the world wi
truth and grace" pre-dates any organized missionary effort and sen
as proof of his great faith. Linked with Handel's mighty music, "~
to the World" is one of the world's treasures. What a pity it is r
sung more often than just during the Christmas season.
-Ruth Nlnlnger.

GUIDEPOSTS, a book of

pe~nal ~essages

of inspiration a.nd

$1.95

faith, edited by Norman Vincent Beale. Price'THE BIG FISHERMAN, by Lloyd C. Douglas. Only the man
who wrote "The Robe" could write thJs outstandi.J1.g book.
Prlce-$3.75

----0001---

Na.~L-----------~~----------------~~------

Sometimes when I consider what
tremendous consequences' c om e
from little things, a chance word,
a tap on the shoulder, or a penny

Adu·~~--------------------------------~

dropped on a news stand-I am
tempted to think . . . there are no
little things.
-Bruce Barton.

City:_______ _ _ _ __

sta~-=-------'----___.,

BAPTIST BOOK STO.RE
303-5 West Capitol

Little Rock, Ark.

ARKANSAS BAP.'
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Missi~n

There were 109 in attendance at
<Continued from Page 2>
the Associational Mission Study
Orphanage
Institute held at First Church,
Terms Expiring In 1951: J, E.
Rogers, recently, representing ten
out of 13 societies in B e n t o n Short, Pine Bluff; Exell Kimbro,
County, and also representatives Monticello; Ralph Reasor, Smackfrom Fayetteville al\d Springdaie. over; C.H.CUtrell, Eudora; Waif
Hamilton, stamps; Ralph Doug"For Christ In China," was the . las, Helena.
theme, and appropriate decoraTerms Explrln.g In 1950:
T. C.
tions were used to carry out this Heuer, Harrison; Mrs. J L. Bodie,
theme. An attractive display of Pine Bluff; c. D. Sallee, Morrn:
exhibits, teaching helps, and Vis- ton·; Ed Thrash, Hope; Miss Mollie <
ual aids was used.
Center, Waldron; T. N. Shaddox,
Mrs. w. B. Pittard, Mrs. Frank Dumas.
Terms E·x plring In 1949: otto
Hall, Miss LaVerne Ashby, and
Mrs. Frank Pitts gave talks on Waller, McGehee; C. C. Smith,
how to teach the series of books Monticello; Mrs. Faber Tyler, Ozon China. Others assisting with ark; Marvin Bankston, North Litthe program were Mrs. James tle Rock; Blake Westmoreland,
Overton, Mrs. Virgil Miller, and Warren; Mrs. W. P. McGeorge,
Mrs. James Pipkin. Mrs. A. G. Pine Bluff.
Newman presented many aims
Board of Ministerial
which had their beginning during
Education
the service of Miss Fannie E. S.
Taylor Stanfill, North Little
Heck, among which was the first
mission study course. The W. M. Rock; V'. A. Rose, Benton; Ray
U. hymn, "Come Women, Wide Branscum, Little Rocki • W. M.
Proclaim," written by Miss Heck, Pratt, Lonoke; L. G. Whitehorn,
was sung before the devotional, Pine Bluf~; W R. Vestal, Searcy.
"Remember," by Mrs. Pittard.
Anti-Saloon League of
Mrs. Newman, mission study
Arkansas
chairman, expresses her appreciaC.
E.
Lawrence,
Little Rock; Carl
tion for the splendid co-operation
Nelson, Gentry; J. C. Melton, Hot
of all in presenting this program. -Springs;
D. B. Bledsoe, Mt. Ida;
Arch Campbell, Little Rock; Oscar
STUDY THE BIBLE
Ellis, Salem; Fred Parris, Little
Learn the way of -eternal ll!e. A
Rock; Jeff Rousseau, Paragould;
choice verse taken from each book of
the Bible.
Elmer Morgan, CUllendale; Earl
One copy 5 cent§. 1~ copies 50 cents
Herrington, North Little Rock; J.
Address: Bible Tracts, 920 Division
F. Queen, Little Rock; J. S. AberStreet, Little Rock, Ark,
crombie, Little Rock; Mrs. W. I.
C. J. WALKER
Phone 4-4190
,Moody, Little Rock.

~!Mtth~
WURLllzER ORGAN

Build and Equip · "'" under

are confident that
you will decide no other
electronic instrument can
match its smooth, rich tone.
Write fbr free copy of "A Pr~cHcal
Approach to the Church Organ
Problem."

...
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300 Pine Street
Pine Bluff, Ark.
Telephone 777

\

Ernest 0. Sellers (right foreground), professor emeritus. of sa<;red mus
at the New Orleans Baptist Seminary, presents a '$5,000 endowment ·
Seminary President, Roland 'Q. Leaven. Looklng on are members of t}
Seminary's music 'faculty, left td. right, YosepTr' Bartlett, Mrs. Walter
Clark, W. Plunkett Maroin, and Elllot A. Alexander.
,

Ernest 0. Sellers, prominent
Southern Baptist l'eader in the
field of sacred music for thirty
years, has presented a sum of
$5,000 to the New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary, Dr. Roland
Leavell, Seminary president, has
Advisory Board for Southern. announced.
The earnings from this money
Baptist College
will be used as scholarships, Music
C.z. Holland, Jonesboro; Taylor students
who take private instrucStanfill, North Little Rock; Frank
Shamburger, Little Rock; Roland tion in their course shall be beneLeath, Little Rock; Minor Cole, ficiaries. Scholarships wm be
Forrest City; c. F. Wilkins, New- · granted only to t}lose intending
port; C D. Sallee, Morrilton; T:T. to devote themselves to a full
Newton, Rison; H. W. Ryan, Jack- time musical ministry.
sonville.
Mr. Sellers served as a member
of the faculty of the New Orleans
'
Baptist Seminary for 25 · years,
Preacher of Sennon for 1950
James A. Overton, Bentonville; where he. inaugurated a departmeht of training for church musialternate, W. M. PJ.:att, Lonoke.

WE
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Convention Boards

Study Institute

Broadway
Plan ,

Church
Finance

I
and continue to build as long as you can reach your possibfiities•
The method contemplates the issuance of 5 per cent semiannual interest coupon bond~J maturing serially over 13 years.
...., They build and equip the church and at the same time
constitute a safe, dependable investment for the members and
others.

Full InfOrmation fumished on requeSt.
J,, S. BRACEWELL,
1406 Sterllng Bldg.,

Houston, 'J:exas.

clans and evangelistic singers,
Lecturer, composer, newspe
correspondent and auth9r of :
eral books, Mr. SeUers has tra;
ed extensively in America, Eur1
South America and many B
lands.
At the age of seventy-eight,
Sellers is still active in the fil
of music and writing. Some
his better known books are: "VI
ship, Why and How"; "Persc
Evangelism"; "How to Impx
Church Music": and "Musical
tation and Conducting:,"
Hymns he has composed
elude: "Wonderful Jesus," '"
Word Have I Hid in My He~
and "When the Shadows Fle~.
.
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Extension Department

All information on the final
of the church should be givell
, the Extension members when 1
given to the other members. W.
pledge cards are presented,
Extension members should reel
theirs. Pledge cards should be
eluded ln the initial material E
sented to all new Extension m1
bers regardless of wheh they j'
A· -study of the church buc
with tne member is interesting 1
infornpng. It gires him a visioi
our world-wide Baptist progi
and usual!y crea.tes a desire to 1
to it.
Mrs. Henry Semple, superint
dent of the Extension Departm
of the Allapattah Baptist Chm
Miami, Florida, reports that d
ing the past eight months se
( hundred dollars has been contl
uted to their church budget
tithes anQ. offerings through
Extension Department.
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Sunday School Lesson

The lesson this week is taken
For December 5, 1948
from Acts, the historical book of
the New Testament. In peace or
Acts 1:8; 4:1-4; 13:2, 3; 16:9, 10;
war, past or present, no project
28:16, 30-31
has been so bold, no adventure so
thrilling, as the enterprise of carrying the Gospel to t h e whole in witnessing for Christ from Jeworld. The Acts tell how this work rusal·em to Rome. In this book the
was begun, how the good news was Holy Spirit, His nature and divine
brought across the imperial prov- office, is impressed upon our
inces from Jerusalem to Rome, not hearts because the witnessing was
by a single messenger or by indi- accomplished through His power!
vidual effort, but by the rapid exHumbly, waiting in prayer, the
tension of the church.
• church of one hundred twenty disThe Book of Acts is the history ciP,les received this power when
of the early church, of missions, He came on the Day of Pentecost.
. and of witnessing. No mention is Then what a transformation! Igm a·d e as to the author of this norant, learned, timid, fearful,
great book, but some scholars are cowardly, all these men came from
convinced that Luke, beloved phy- that upper room bold, confident,
sician, author of the third Gospel, witnessing to the crucified, risen,
and faithful friend of Paul, is that and now ascended Son of God.
author. By reading Luke 1:1-4 and
Peter, -in power and mighty inActs 1:1, 2 we understand that fluence, preached that day and
both books were addressed to the convicting power of the Spirit
Theophilus; therefore, we surmise moved 3,000 to join that small
that both' books were written by band as they accepted this Risen
Luke. Luke was a Greek by birth, Lord. In the days to follow others
possibly a native of Antioch. He repented of their sins, accepted
was a learned man, skilled and re- the Savior, and joined with these
fined, w~th the highly commend- in witnessing and praising God.
able trait of faithfulness. His abIn the midst of success and glorsolute and definite aim in writing
proves to the world that he was ious revival fires the shadow of
persecution fell. The church met
ap outsianding historian.
The history of the New ..Testa- the power of evil and experienced
ment begins with the birth of our opposition for the first pime. NoLord Jesus Christ, or the events tice the strange fact that this perjust prior to the actual birth in secution was organized and pressBethlehem. The Book of Acts does ed by the religious leaders. We
not give all the history of the never know how the Devil works
times, for the introduction of the and schemes. These men, trained
J::look says it is a continuation "of in the Scriptures, scoffed at the
all that Jesus began both to do unlearned disciples and became
and teach ...." However, it does grieved at the preaching of the
continue the work of Christ and resurrection.
cites the actual work of the church
The disciples were imprisoned,
as the history of the epochal first but the power of the preached
century unfolds.
word, free and convincing, brought
transformation again and 5,000 beThe Beginnings of Witnessing
lieved. Some writer calls our atThe GOspels reveal the 1inten- tention to the fact that this is the
tion of Jesus Christ to found a last numbering of converts; the
church, not a building of mortar ·spread of ~he seed' is on; the Gosor stone, but an assembly of be- pel of Chrfst began to be scattered
lievers. He chose a small group of abroad as a result of this early
men, trained them, sent them out persecution, and scores believed
· with power to heal and preach, and were saved. They are still beinstructed them, and left them ing saved as Christ is preached
with the responsibility of a mighty and the Spirit does His mighty
commission to make discipl-es of all work.
nations. Before they were able to
The Witnessing Continues
fonow this commission, they had
to receive power. This power came,
At Antioch, the Gentile church,
as they tarried u n t i 1 the Holy many were saved and the church
Spirit came upon them.
In the Acts the author had as
his definite aim the .writing of a
history of t h e empowering and
growth of the first church. He does
Truaaea
not give the biographies of' the
apostles, though Peter a n d Paul
Twoway Stretch Elastic
occupy the main portion of the
Hosiery ·
book. The "eleven" are mentioned
once, -J.Udas and Matthias twice,
Sick Room Supplies
and John five times. Other per-·
Infra Red Lamps
BODB are important in the history
-Stephen, Ph 11 i p , Barnabas,
Abdominal Supporters
M a r k , Silas, Timothy-because
they played a part in his great 7!1-723 MAIN ST. LITTLE BOC:.:
theme, the extending of the church

WM. T. STOVER CO.

was blessed. Prophets, teachers,
and preachers were l developed.
Barnabas, from the church at Jerusalem, went down to investigate
and W!J.S overjoyed at · the Spirit's
work in their midst. He stayed and
worked with the Christians there,
then went to Tarsus and brought
Paul to lead in the work.
The Holy Spirit had other fields
for these, and in a short while
called Paul and Barnabas to lea¥e
Antioch and go "to the work
whereunto I have called them."
Churches began to spring up in
many places in Asia Minor and
the Word of God was received by
many as these first missionaries
preac:hed and pra;ved and worked.
Paul and Barnabas completed
their first journey and thefi Paul
and Silas went on another missionary trip. Paul had visited the
churches established on the other
journey, and the group was planning to move farther east when
the Spirit forbade him and he had
the Macedonian vision a n d the
call to "come over and hEjlP us."
Thus. the witnessing moved to the

continent of Europe. Yes, the go
news was traveling. far! This v:
ion was the direction of the Spi
of God for this servant to foU
the way the Lord wanted him
go. He still ·calls, guides, sen
changes, and blesses, even tod1
Everywhere Paul went the G<
pel was preached; in most plac
many were converted and churc
es were organizec;l., who in tu
produced witnesses. Paul went
three great journeys, made rna
friends, and WOI:J. many souls as
·m~de long and short trips and t~
ried in some places a short whl
and in others a longer time. :
greatly desired to go to Rorr
finally he reached the metropol
a prisoner. But, in chains
preached, won the lost, wrote 1<
ters of encouragement to churc:t
and conver~, and witnessed co
tinually for his Lord. The GosJ
was to go in all directions frc
Rome.
The witnessing still continu
There will be those who tell t
""old, old story" with convicti
and power until our Lord retur1

Church and Sunday · Scho·o l
Furniture· and Supplie.s
We Carry A Complete ?ine of ....

• Primary Chairs
• Primary Tables
• Church Pews
• Auditorium Chairs
• Pulpit Chairs
• Communion Tables
• A. B. Dick Duplicators
and Suppliers
~ Black Boards
• Special Furniture

Illustrated:
No. 44 Folding
Chair

C'o rnfortable
5-16" plywood
seat

\

Also Available

Folding Chair No. 43

Folding Chair No. 47

All steel. Shaped seat, with
e d g e s rolleq under and reenforced.

Seat and back upholstered
In brown, high grade imitation ~eather'.

MADE BY THE AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY
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Pr~nling & Station'""/ CompatUJ
213-15 MAIN ST.
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B. L. Bridges, General Secretary, 200 Baptist Building, Littk Rock, Ark.
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The 1949 Budget
Baptist Foundation ____________ 10,000
The budget which the Committees and the
Southern
Executive Board recommended was adopted
, Baptist College ______ 20,000
by the messengers of the churches in Conven$358,500
tion assembled November 17. The budget
seemed to be more or less satisfactory to all
South-wide ~auses ------------ 239,000
our people, and it has met with unusual
hearty acclaim and response. There were
Grand Total ------------------$597,500
two or three other items that had been reI
quested, but our leaders did not see any probability of financing our causes if the budget
The Dead Line For Members of
were overloaded· with additional items:
An Annuity Plan
The churches located in college towns want
We remind you, brethren, that if you are a
help for their building programs. This would
member of the Widow's Supplemental Anbe something new in our State budget. Some 1. nuity Plan you must pay your dues up in full
of the other States are giving such help. The
for the year before December 31.
request seems to have worth and merit. Such
If you owe some on your Minister's Retire1
items would have been recommended to the
ment Plan dues this also must be paid because
Convention this session if the Board had 'l>ethe Convention Minister's Retirement Plan
lieved enough money could be raised to fiis basic to the Widow's Supplemental Annuity
nance a larger program. The Steering and
plan. You must be a bona fide member of
Planning Commission was given further time
the Ministers Retirement Plan or Baptist
to work out and present a policy which ·the
Board's Retirement Plan in order to qualify
Convention might be willing to' accept and
for membership in the Widow's Supplemental
follow in regard to such requests.
Annuity Plan.
The amount al'loted to Southern Baptist
Ordinarily there ·is· a period· of grace for
College was recommended with the underthe payment of dues. This must not be constanding and agreement that the State Con- . fused with the deadline for the year 1948. We
vention would have-an Advisory Board to ashave just received the following communica"sist in the operation of the school, and keep
tion from the Relief and Annuity Board
the Convention advised regarding the work'
which operates under the laws of the State
of the school. It was further agreed that the
of Texas. Please read carefullY., and take
college would encourage the churches to give
care of your obligations early in December.
their money through the Co-operative Program instead of designating to the school.
This is a new item in the budget, and we felt
Important Notice From the Relief ...
that these explanations should go to our
And Annuity Board, Southern
people.
Baptist Convention
·
This is a large budget, and it wil"l require a
missionary vision; heroic· effort, unselfishness
The Widow's Supplemental· Annuity Plan
in making church budgets, and sacrificial _ was drafted by the Relief and Annuity Board
giving if we reach the figures of this enlarged
with a view of giving maximum returns for
budget. ,
minimum costs; they are in order to hold adMany of the churches have greatly enlarged
ministrative costs to a minimum, we cannot
send premium notices, nor should your state
their Co-operative Program allocation for the
office be expected to do so. It is the personal
coming year. Some have more than doubled
responsibility of each individual member to
it. Won't you do likewise in your church?
see that his dues are remitted on time ' each
Here is the budget:
month.
.
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
Please read Paragraph No. 11 of your . CerSuggested Budget-19-19
tificate of Participation and note that conAdministrative ------~--------- $ 23,000
tributions are due and payable monthly the
Arkansas Baptist ______ ,_ ___ :.____ 5,000
first day of each month. A grace period of
Woman's Missionary Union ---- 20,000
90 days from the due date is provided. You
Promotion and Convention ----- 6,600
will note also that the certificate specifies
Brotherhood Department ------- 8,400
· termination of membership for delinquency
Religious Education Department_ 30,000 ~
beyond the grace period.
Retirement Plan -----.---------- 25,000
Since this plan is, supplemental to th e
Old Debts ------------- -------- 25,000
Minister's Retirement Plan, dues in the latter
Office Building
plan should be paid likewise.
<Annual Payment) ---------- 7,500
History Commission ----------- 2,000
Youngest Attendant
Baptist State Hospital --~~---- 3,000
Miss Lois Wynnone Lassater, six weeks old
State Missions ----------------- 60,000
daughter of Pastor and Mrs. Lonnie Lassater
Ouachita College -------------- 48,000
of Westside Church, El Dorado, was probably
Central College ---------------- 36,000
the YO'l\ngest person to attend the pageant at
Orphanage - ------------------~ 25,000
Robinson Memorial Auditorum during the reMinisterial Education ---------- 2,000 cent State Convention of Arkansas .B aptists.
Emergency Reserve ------------ 2,000 .

The Centennial Convention
'

We never knew why the brethren made
General Secretary Chairman of the Cent
nial Committee. We know that we have m
worked so hard as we have worked in 11
and the Centennial Year was, in part,
cause of it, and the importance of the c
tennial Convention was a great part of
load.
We did our best, brethren, and your e
less and universal commendations are gi
reward&. We are. grateful to al"l our comn
tees who helped us make it a red le1
occasion.

Cole and Forrest Ci!y

Dear Dr. Bridges :
We had by far the best year in the 11
and eventful history- of our church.
baptized 115 and received 115 by l'etter 1
statement for a total of 230 for the y~
Not bad is it? Our financial receipts w
six times what they were seven years a
We averaged 397 in Sunday School and
in Training Union for •the entire year.
have raised our pledge to Co-operative P
gram 25 per cent over last year. We will cc
plete our pledge of $7,500 to the Ouacl"
Campaign this year. We have already p
-$6,600 of it. We, like many of our churc
have a buil~ing program on, and we exiJ
to build a complete new plant four' blo
from our present location. I have never s'
a finer spirit than we have in our church.
Love and power to you,

Minor E.

Co~.

Sulphur City Increases Its
Contributions

Mrs. Margaret Price writes that the S
phur City Church has voted to increase
Co-operative Program allocation from 10
cent to 15 per cent. This is a little chu:
on the mountain side near Fayetteville.
is really a mission field. If a church
small as the one at Sulphur City can give
per cent of its budget for the Co-operat
Program, then s!J.ouldn't some of our otl
churches be ashamed of their small perce:
·
ages?

Pastor Crow and South Ft. Smi1

Pastor Crow writes that his church l
adopted its 1949 budget. ·They have left '
old fifteen per cent allocation, and have vo·
twenty-five per cent allocation for the <
operative Program' in 1949. How encour1
ing indeed. Thank you Brother Crow.

Pastor Cutrell and Eudora

Pastor Clarence Cutrell begins his let
with "Praise God." H;e prayed that
church might give $5,000 next year for (
operative Missions. His prayer was m1
than answered. His church voted $5,4
This doubled their percentage, and is thi:
per cent of an $18,000 budget. We join ~
Brother Cutrell in saying "Praise the Lord

